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War rally in action

esele •» Henry O e n

Protesters hit
Nixon’s moves
in Vietnam war
by HTKVKKUKONITZ

Approximately 1,300 etudenU
turned out Tueeday to hear anti*
war epeakere protaat Free.
Richard Nixon'a mining of North
Vietnam'! harbors.
The rally waa prompted by
Nixon'a nationally televiaed
aprech Monday night calling for
the mining and increaaed
bombing ralde over North
Vietnam,
Sun I.ula Obiipo City Coun*
cllmun Keith Qurnee wax the
‘
featured apeaker in the hour*long
rally held in the College Union
plar.a.
Gurnee reminded the audience
that alx month! ago the San luts
Oblapo City Council paaaed the
strongest reaolution of any city
council in California againat the
war In Vietnam.
Thia reaolution called (or the
"Immediate, complete, and total
withdrawal from V ietnam ."
' Gurnee alao aaid that Nixon'a
actlona were a "flag ran t

violation of what the people feel ia
right in thia country."
Gurnee character lied the"
poaaible reault of Nixon'a actiona
aa "probably the biggest
slaughter of innocent women and
children that we can Imagine." In
hia concluding remarks he aaid,
“The wily way to get politics out
of war, ia to got Nixon out of
politics."
Doan Jon F.rlcson of the School
of Communicative Arts and
Humanities was the second
m ajor speaker at Tuesday's
rally. He emphasised that there
is no "we and they", that the
problem la with "us".
The Dean spoke out against any
form of violent action saying, "If
you were against the establish
ment of violence and you commit
violence then you become a part
of that violence."
ASI Vice-President Marianne
Doahl and Peter Knutson alao
spoke ou{ againat Nixon'a actions.

Mrs. Doahl echoed many of the
thoughts of David Harris' speech
in the College Union Monday
night.
Knutson, a member of theVeterans Against the War in
Vietnam, reviewed Nixon'a
statements. He went over Nixon's
demands for a cease fire and the
return of all prisoners of war. He
also quoted Nixon as saying that
if those demands were met that
we would withdraw *11 United
States troops from Vietnam
witHlri four months,
Mrs. Doshl pleaded with the
group to take action and come to
a "town meeting" that was to be
held Tuesday evening in down
town Kan l.uis Obispo.
Hhe called on the students to go
out into the community and make
their feelings kqown and explain
what ia happening to those who
may not fully comprehend the
nature of Nixon's actions.
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War escalation seems
a poor route to peace
by PAUL SIMON
Editor-In-Chief
Goldwater?
Has Russian ships don’t desert the harbor of
Shades of Barry
Richard Nixon finally exposed ht» their own allies in three days, they stand
"secret" plan to end the war? You bet. He the risk of destruction.
Nixon said all rail links into North
calla it World War 111.
Vietnam will be bombed constantly and
If that mouihIs confusing, aak Mr. Nixon
the waters of North Vietnam will be
himaelf why he ia mining Haiphong Harbor
patrolled to prevent the entry of arms. He
and blockading all othera around North
said the action will continue until priaoners
Vietnam, and why he ta escalating the air
of war are released and there la an in
war, includinii bombing of all rail linka
ternationally supervised ceasefire.
into North Vietnam.
What the hell does Nixon want? What
"There ia only one way to stop the nation in 1U right mind will release
killing, and that la to keep the weapona out prisoners of war while a war la still being
of the handa of the International outlawa fought. The United States certainly would
from North Vietnam," Nixon told
not. And where does he get off telling the
nationwide television audience Monday Soviet Union it cannot dock in North
night.
Vietnamese porta?
One alight problem, Mr. Nixon. Who are
To date the Vietnam conflict has been an
the real international outlawa of North undeclared war. It may not stay un
Vietnam? Aren't they the onea who have declared much longer, one way or another.
napalmed, devastated and divided an One man la playing with fireworks, and he
Aalan country? The United States has may get ua all burned—or obltvlated.
become the real aggressor in this war.
That's right, Mr.' President. Malm and
Nixon has informed the Soviet Union he burn and kill the Vietnamese until they
has mined Haiphong Harbor. If the Hive in. Destroy a few thousand civilians

and their homeland while you are at it:
And then, go ahead and kindle World War
III. If this la your way of bringing the war
to an end, the people want no part of it.
In his address, Nixon said he was
worried the Communists are about to
Impose themselves upon the South Viet
namese government. So once again the
United States is acting on behalf of the
people of South Vietnam, regardless of
what they want.
The United States, which years ugo
opposed elections thut would have united
the country, is continuing to play God and
further alienate sides in what basically ia a
civil war.
A
Coincidentally, the night Nixon made his
address, antiwar hero David Hurrls spoke
in Chumash Hall on this campus. To many
in the audience, Harris relayed first news
of what the President had said. Many were
stunned.
Harris told how even before the North
Vietnamese began their current offensive,
the United States was dropping hundreds
of tons of bombs dally in Vietnam.
Dropping bombs and making nearimpossible demands are no way to end a
war, he said. Right on David Harris!
Harris was here to promote the air war
vote initiative, a reaction against Nixon's
Vietnam policy of toning down ground
troop support while, at the same time,
increasing the bombing. It is aimed at the
November California ballot.

National policy cannot be changed by
one state, but the air war vote Initiative it
least places into the hands of the people the
decision on a vastly Important issue.
For those depressed with the neverending war, the initiative is one method of
venting their frustration. It is an op.
portunlty to qmt indulging In the luxuries
of a private woNd and speak out. Hut tt is
but one step in a battle for peace.
Sign the Initiative petitions to get It on
the ballot. They are being circulated on
cumpus. Volunteer, at the ASI offices, to
help pass them around. Vote in November
to curb the President's single-handed
ubllity to engage this nation in an un
wanted war.
Undoubtedly, u large number of
universities und colleges across the nation
will be on strike this week In opposition to
Nixon's war escalation. Everywhere ef
forts will be made to bring out the people.
On this cumpus contact the ASI offices to
see what can be doner
It's been said before, but it's true: the
war effects everyone, through taxes, the
loss of friends and relatives, and draft and
the suffering of humanity. The war is not
another of those international Issues that Is
best left by Itself. It will not go away by
Itself.
Nixon desires a generation of peace, but
he's headed for a generation of destruction
if he continues his present course. Let's try
and do something about it.

JC superstar is a light
which ‘shines for us all’

T en an t g r o u p in action
Editor i
It's been a year now since I
began working with the Student
Tenants Association (STA), and
It seems that now we're reaching
a point where we might be doing
something—people are becoming
aware of our existenoa.
Complaints from the dorm
residents may be slightly
resolved by proposals of the
t)orm Congress, which now have
support from Inter-Hall Council,
and SAC (unanimously). I've
spoken to people about problems
at Tropicana Village (see the
article in last quarter's Outpost),
problems at Mustang Village and
Teri-Lynn Apartments (both
under the same manager), plus
various individuals living under
| It With You
? Present this coupon
r* at the box off loo
j and rooolvo one free
. tioket for oaoh tlokot
* purchased._________

what aeema to be a very con
sistent policy of hassles and ripoffs by major realtors in San Lula
Obispo.
I urge you, I ask you, to call us
if you have a bitch with your
landlord. But more Important, I'd
ask that you call us to help
support others In your position so
that they'll help you. The sim
plest means to rid ourselves of a
problem la the way It was done In
the dorms, through a collective
body. The same as a labor union
protects
against
problem
m anagement and Indecent
wages, the Tenants Association
would bargain for tenant
protection and decent rents.
The association is hero, now, to
supply information, direct you on
a course of reaction, and even
suggest a good lawyer, but we
could avoid the court hassles by
having a direct relationship with
landlords, owners, managers, or
"agents". Or if your manager
hasn't done anything groaa, but
Just makes things very un-

A C o m p lete S e le c tio n
Of G ift Ite m s F or

r

comfortable by hassling you, how
do you reprimand him if his boss
is the federal government? How
do you reach them?
And the Owners and Managers'
Association has been positively
no help at all.
Call Mft-MOO or step into CU
103.

,

Jim Dewing

Meditation talk,
film scheduled
The Students International
Meditation Society will be
presenting a lecture on the
technique of Transcendental
Meditation, as taught by
Maharishl Mahesh Yogi. The
lecture will be held at 7t30 p.m.
on Friday in CU 320.
"The Main Purpose," a color
film about transcendental
meditation, will be shown at the
lecture. The lecture Is designed to
inform the public about the
techniques of meditation.
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Box Candy i
And Many Other
Gift Items

We gift wrap and wrap
for mailing free of charge.
We also cash Cal Poly
student checks.

Editor:
Music is an art, whether the
sounds be rock 'n' roll, longhair,
blues, or Jass. Music is an ex
pression of feeling, that when
performed to an audience,
requires an involvement, a
committment by the performer.
Once committing himself to
relate his feelings to the listener,
through music, the performer
then leaves himself open for
criticism, an interpretation of hla
sound and lyrics.
When Jesus Christ Superstar
was written, Andrew Weber and
Tim Rice, the composers, stated,
"Jesus Christ Superstar is an
attempt to show Christ was a
man, as the Son of God." The
intent of the recording was to
bring out that Chriat truly had
feelings as you and I do. JC8
shows Christ the Son of God and
some of the emotions ho may
have felt and in no way portrays
Christ as a "disoriented
flowerchild." JCS shows the
confusion that some people must
have felt when Christ hadn't
become an Emperor in the same
sense as Julius Caesar—and here
Ho was about to be crucified.
(From Superstar: "Everytime I
look at you I don't understand" or
"Who are You?") These people
must have been wondering if he
really was the Messiah. The
question was answered three
days later.
The album is called Jesus
CJirlst Superstar because for
those who see Him only as a man

.
*
thut is all he was, a Superstar.
But in a different sense, isn't that
who Jesus is, a super light shining
for us all?
If the music of JCS or any other
music that some call "a
wasteland", has turned but one
person, even If for only a
moment, to look at Christ and see
the fantastic things He has to
offer then, the money gained
either by those sincerely
believing
in
Christ
or
"capitalistic opportunists with no
real belief In Jesus," was only a
profit thut will never be matched
by the profit that one person will
find in Christ.
David Hehrodetskl

Thanks given
Editor:
This letter is to thank all the
people who contributed *o the
Pete lem on Blood Drive, the
workers, the Tri-Counties Blood
Bunk, and of course all the
donors. Special thanks must go to
John Durant for organising the
entire drive.
It's a tribute to the character of
our school to see such a
tremendous turnout for a follow
student. We collected about 360
pints of blood over the course of
the two dates,
Again of behalf of CAPHER
und the Block P Society we thank
all who helped out.
Carmen Sacco
Jon Talbott
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World reaction to war policy
Nation protests
in new violence
to Viet stepups
<HIM I—Angry antiw ar pro*
U'.hU'in blocked major highways,
Ixmlegod government buildings
and Installations and battled
(xdlce Tuesday in an upsurge of
demonstrations sparked by Uie
ll.H inyilnn of North Vietnam
luirbors. *
Rioting erupted In Berkeley,
Calif Police turned tear gUN on
protesters
In
Herkuley,
Gainesville, Fla., Madison, Wti.,
and such an unlikely spot us
Albuquerque, N.M.
Hundreds of protesters—most
of them young and many college
students were urresled In the
outbursts from coast to coast.
Many rallies, however, were
conducted without violence or
arrests.
Some of the protests swept
through city streets Hnd cam*
puses for hours or subsided only
to erupt anew.
It was the most turbulent
outburst of antiwar protests since
two years ago when the U.8.
Incursion
Into — Cambodia
triggered the upheaval that
resulted In the National Guard
slaying of four students at Kent
State University.
A mob smashed windows along
Berkeley's - Telegraph and
Shattuck avenues, looted shops
and set Bros. Police retaliated
with tear gas, swinging batons
und ricochet guns that bounced
hard pellets off (lavements to
stun demonstrators. Six persons
were arrested,
Police used tear gas and
firehoses to break up u crowd of
150 students that formed a human
barricade across busy U.S. 441
near the University of Florida at
Gainesville, Fla,
Students
chanting peace now hurled tour
gas canisters Isick at police.

U.S. jets hit North Viet
rail lines; harbors mined
Saigon i UPli—Acting on or
ders from President Nixon,
American warplanes Tuesday
began air raids on rail and high
way links between Hanoi and the
Chinese border and seeded seven
North Vietnamese harbors with
heavy mines set for activation at
sundown Thursday.
But the Communist offensive In
South Vietnam pressed ahead
with relentless attacks In the
Central Highlands and north of
Saigon.
Communist forces
overran one base camp and part
of another.
The United States formally
notified all seafaring nations
Tuesday that the newly placed
explosives at seven Vietnamese
ports would not go off before 7
Uii photo
a.m. Thursday In order to allow
time for the ships In'port to leave
Officer battles demonstrator
safely,
Hanoi Kadlo charged that
American destroyers, armed
with five-inch guns, shelled a
number of populated areas In
Haiphong Tuesday, It said North
IL P I} —C hina's Foreign the right to ask for* legitimate Vietnamese arm ed forces
Ministry Tuesday Issued a compensation," Kadlo Peking returned the fire and set two of
the ships ablaze.
protest against alleged U.S. said.
Officials
In Washington
attacks against two Chinese

China blasts new action;
says merchant ships hit
merchant ships, Itadlo Peking
said early Wednesday.
The Chinese foreign Ministry
said that U,S. warships and
planes continuously attacked
Oilneso merchant ships, Kongo!
162 und Hongol 116 which were
anchored off Yu Tao Island of Si
An province of North Vietnam
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday,
"This
Is
a
serious
(vovocation," the statement said,
"The Chinese government and
Chinese people ore very angry at
this provocation, thereby raising |
strong protest against the
government of the United States,
"The U.S. government should
Immediately stop such activities
of provocation against our
nation's
m erchant
ships,
otherwise, they should take on
the full responsibility. The
Chinese Government reserves

Poll shows mixed ideas
by JOHN TKVKH
Hawkish sentim ents ran
almost equal with those from the
doves when results from a poll
taken of students on campus the
morning after Pres. Richard
Nixon announced the closing of
Haiphong
Harbor
were
tabulated.
Just under one hall of those
polled, 47 percent, were adverse
In their reactions to the lateut
Nixon war m ove.. Of the
remaining number, 43 percent
commended his actions, with 10
percent undecided.
The figures were obtained from
Interviews with 104 students held
Tuesday morning, 20 of which
were women, Of the females
committed to a pro or con
statement, those opposed to the
President's action outnumbered
those Inclined by a two to one
ratio.
Of the percentage favoring the
closing of the harbor, 16 students,
or 33 percent, felt that the move
should,have been made earlier.

A female animal aoience major
*»*• jUfll

I

couldn't really look a Vietnamese
in the (ace. It's away from home,
so people can't really see what’s
happening. But It's really no
different than what we've been
doing all along, Sure I'll
demonstrate, but I did that last
year and it got all screwed up, I’ll
demonstrate If we hgve a good
person to lead us," she said.
A male Business major spoke
favorably of the announcement
" It’s pretty good. T*1 *'
Vietnamese are tr
\
the war again and we need to
close the supply lines, I don't
know If there'll be any con
sequences," he explained.
A fourth-year architecture man
said, "I don't go along with It
because the reason of staying In
for honor doesn't ream to hold up
when so many people want out,
He doesn't mean honor, he meant
economic power.' "
Said a second-year ar
chitecture student, "I was there
and carried a gun and I approve.
I feel that if we keep backing
down from North Viotnam
(Cam m ed on png* 4)

, estimated 26 merchant ships are
In Haiphong at all times -many.of
them Soviet vessels.
President Nguyen Van -Thleu
told the people of South Vietnam
In a radio and television address
the nation Is in grave danger and
asked his countrymen to sacrifice
whatever you cun Including your
blood to save South Vietnam from
defeat.
On the northern front above the
old imperial capital of Hue, 400
miles north of Saigon, allied ships
and army artillery combined
with U.S. B52 bombers and 200
tactical Jets to put one of the
heaviest single barrages of the
war on suspected positions of two
Communist
regim ents,
American advisers called It the
first major counter-attack of the
41-day-old offensive.
In Paris, the Vietnamese
Communists pledged Tuesday to
fight on In South Vietnam despite
President Nixon's blockade of
North Vietnam. The Vietnamese
people will never accept the
ultimatum of Mr. Nixon, the
Hanoi delegation at the stalled
Vietnam Peace Talks said.

Nixon critics attack new
Vietnam war escalation
by JOHN HALL
Washington (UPI(-President
Nixon's hope for national unity
behind his Vietnam blockade
collapsed Tuesday In the angriest
outpouring of congressional
criticism since his Cambodian
offensive of 1970.
While praising Nixon's offer to
withdraw totally In four months
as new and generous, war critics
In both House and Senate accused
him of gambling with World Wir
III. A congresswoman moved
amidst catcalls In the House to
Impeach him while support
began gathering In the Senate for
legislation to cut off funds for the
war.
First reports coming out of a
private Democratic Senate
caucus Tuesday afternoon In
dicated there was strong debate
over a proposed resoluilon by
Sen. J William Fulbright, D-Ark.,
that would express "no con
fidence" in Nixon's war policy for
the past three years, and over
another by Sen. John O. Pasture,
D-K.I., that would express
displeasure with Nixon for not
consulting with the Senate on his
decision to mine North Viet
namese ha, bore
Opposin'1 '
resolutions
room, Sen.
,yo, said the
Al iilivW loP MW just be quiet this
week." He said Nixon's chances
of successfully halting the war by

his harbor blockade were "very
slender" and "we shouldn't do
anything to snap that fragtla
thread."
Republican leaders
pleaded with their colleagues to
back the President In an hour of
crieia. But critics, including two
major presidential contenders
und Senate Democratic leader
Mike Mansfield said they could
not support s unilateral action by
the President, made without
consultation with Congress,
which they said threatens world
peace and prolongs the war in
Indochina,
"It Is u moat risky gamble"
said Mansfield. "U expands the
war ...I'm not happy about It."
Mansfield called Democrat#
Into the afternoon caucus to
discuss whether to proceed with
pending legislation to deny Nixon
further funding for the war,

Hassled?.

IliiMled? Need help?
Call S46-2WMI or drop In Pi
U 214 from I p.m, Pi
mi dni g ht ,
Monda y
through Thursday.
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‘Vehicles’ visiting earth,
claims noted ufologist

1%U

H a rris ,vs 10-m an w ar
by MALCOLM STONE
Peace through the ballot box
waa plugged In a speech here
Monday by David H arrli,
longtime antiwar activist.
Harrla, 28, made hla first
protest against the Vietnam war
In 1066. He returned his draft
card to the Selective Service
Board then, and spent 20 months
In a federal prison, Now he Is
promoting the Air War Vote
Initiative.
The Initiative calls for the
adoption of a statement that "the
people of the state of California
are opposed to further United
States military bombardment In
Southeast Asia."
It calls for representatives and
officials of the nation to "do all In
their power to prevent utilisation
of state resources for the
prosecution of United States
military, logistical, and financial
support and presence In
Southeast Asia countries."
Harris began his speech by
detailing the weapons and the
tactics of the air war as well as Its
effects.
He told his audience the

Vietnam conflict was a private
war being conducted by 10 men
In a room In Washington D.C. He
said no one In the audience could
get Into the room without the
authorization of one of those 10
men.
(Hurls said he did not think
"the extermination of an entire
race from the face of the earth."
should be left up to 10 men In a
room.

by JANIM (IMK’KNKH

He culled upon the people of
California to "reclaim the tools of
war, There Is only one set of
people In the world who can call
those machines off."
"We've become the people who
burn children," Harris said. ■
"The machines run because we
as a people have not yet learned
how to say no to our own
government. Vlftnain is nothing
(Continued on page 6)

"After more than 111 years of of some ol tne scientific reports ol
study and personal Investigation, .UFOs,
I am convinced that the evidence
"A 'laughter curtain' has bssn
Is overwhelming that the eurth is erected which keeps must UFO
being visited by Intelligently observers from reporting their
controlled vehicles whose origin sightings und prevents most
Is off the earth."
scientists from getting publicly
This is the opinion of Stanton T, Involved In UFO Investigations,"
Friedman, nuclear physicist and claimed Friedman.
the only space uge scientist
The lecture Is illustrated with
devoting full time to Ufology, slides of UFOs from all over the
Friedm an will present an world und Is followed by a
Illustrated lecture, "Flying question und answer session.
Saucers are Heal" on this
F r ie d m a n ’s professional
campus May 18.
background Includes M years of
"I am, of course, only con experience concerning nuclaar
cerned with those sightings which a irc ra ft, nuclear and fusion
remain unidentified after In rockets, und nuclear power
vestigation by competent in plants for space and earthbound
vestigators. , ," said Friedman, applications.
His lecture tells why he is
He received a bachelor of
convinced and covers data from science degree in 1966 and a
scientific UFO studies and masters In 1966, both from the
misconceptions about UFOs,
University of Chicago.
"There are some excellent
Friedman waa one of ths U
UFO pictures showing no scientists contributing to the
evidence of fakery; UFOs have Scientific Symposium on UFOs
been
reported by scientists, held by Congress in 1966.
astronomers pilots, policemen,
"With man having walked on
orbiting astronauts, and control the moon It Is time to confront the
tower operators," he said.
most Important scientific and
He also discusses the feasibility challenging problem of our
of travel to the stars.
time," he said.
"Perhaps of most Importance
are the published scientific
studies which show that trips
“Sun C lo th s*"
Photo H, Mu SeMII
from earth to nearby stars are
David Harrla
Velvet Thongs
feasible with the knowledge we
Backless Dresses
have today without violating the
Uusllty
1 (Continued from page I)
Jeans and Tops
laws of physics and with roundQUALITY
LEATHER
Haursches
M USTANG
trip times shorter than 60 years," they’re going to walk all over
OF CAYUCOI
Bikinis
ua."
said
Friedman.
CLASSIFIED
Balts, Wallets, Fursss
Another veteran of Vietnam, a
Also
included
In
his
lecture
are
7B Pacific
1032 Nipomo
546-2164
senior
Industrial technology
the arguments of the educated
Cayucos
major
said
that ho was neither
non-believers and the Inadequacy
for, or against, the war.
"I'm in favor of It," said a
WILLIAMS BROS. FOOTHILL COUPON
WILLIAMS BROS. FOOTHILL COUPON
military science professor. "I
suppose everybody wants to got
out of the war. 1 feel President
Nixon's action Is the best possible
course we can take. In two weeks
we should know for sure."
A female child development
major, In her third year, was
concerned with the Chinese
LIMIT ONE PER PERSON
reaction.
VOID AFTER 5 16-72
LIMIT ONE PER PERSON VOID AFTER 5 16
"It sort of scares me as far at
China Is concerned. 1 don't know
WILLIAMS BROS FOOTHILL COUPON
WILLIAMS BROS FOOTHILL COUPON
what they'll do about It," she
said,
Anotlier student pointed to the
Im
plications about (hr VietI
nami/atlosi (irogram continued In
R
the decision
I
't really d<•elded if hi
I
glit or not but Ntxix
I
uni
I
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M a g a z in e is c a st a s id e
by JANIH GLOCKNKR
Will Outpimt magazine become
an outcast?
According to Don Holt, the
publication's udviaor, because of
the difficulty In obtaining
flnundal backing from ASI, the
Outpost will cease to publish as a
separate ASI publication und will
become a periodic supplement to
the Mustang Dally.
. "They were not supporting us
financially," he said.

pany of Dallas, publishing com|>any for the magazine, shows the
Outpost us an excellent sample of
what can be done In a collegtute
magazine, he said. Hut as one
would expect a slow start in a
new publication, It was no suprlse
that the first issue was not sold
out.
"The biggest factor of not
selling was the extremely high
price, necessary to break even,"
he said. Now as a supplement to
the Mustang Dally, there will be
According to Holt, last year no charge.
ASI appropriated Over $10,000 to
"I wish we had started out as a
the Journalism departm ent, to supplement," said Herb Hoff
publish a magazine In place of the
El Hodeo Yearbook. It was
stipulated that each Issue needed
a special budget approval. By the
time the approval came for the
proposed upcoming Issue, the
delay was so long that there was
After a meeting with college
no time to publish a magazine. Pres, Robert Kennedy on April 27

man, co-editor along with Bruce
Kyse. "This Is a lot better
arrangem ent than we had
before."
Hoffman said he felt thut if the
Outpost hud started out as a
supplement, It would have had
the chance to establish Itself
before It became an ASI
publication. He said that maybe
this would be possible In the
future.
"We're certain that our un
diluted
concentration
on
achieving editorial excellence
will result In a superior Outpost,"
said Holt.

Kennedy considers the
‘plight of black students’

"The time and energy of our
editors was monopolized In
preparing Innumerable budgets
und making endless appearances
before Finance Committee and
SAC," said Holt.
The Taylor Publishing ComI

Black Student Union (BSU)
spokesman said that the meeting
was very promising and that he
(Kennedy) seems interested In
doing something about "the
plight of the black students."
The first meeting was to get

Inventor Lear to share
‘creative thinking’ ideas
"'How to be a Creative, and
Positive Thinker" will be
revealed by William P. I.ear In
his talk here at 11 a.m. on
Thursday
In
Chumash
Auditorium.
I.ear has amassed a vast
personal fortune and contributed
over ISO Inventions that have
become common In American
life, from the car radio and the
eight-track stereo tape to the
automatic direction finder and
the la a r Jet. He Is Is currently
involved In research and
develupement of low pollution
power systems to replace the
Internal combustion engine,
In February he revealed his
steam-powered "bus of the
future" at his test facility in
Nevada. He has Invested $12
million in the project.
I.ear has been the subject of
recent Interview features in
Playboy und West maguzinos,
They characterize him us uffuble, energetic, outspoken and

• iinmodcNt.
Inn (iifN received «wards such
the Frank M Hawks Memorial
I Ik.

which featured earlier this year
Noble Prize winner Dr. Norman
E. Borlaug, and anthropologist
Dr. L, 8. B. l-eaky.
Lear's
presentation will be cosponsored
by the college and the student
council of the School of
Engineering end Technology.

acquainted and lay ground work
for future meeting. In future
meeting, according to Fred
Johnson, BSU Vice President,
requests will be submitted to
Kennedy aimed at Improving the
black students position on this
campus.
Plans are being completed for
a breakfast program both on and
off campus. A Sickle Cell drive Is
also being coordinated by the
dub.
The HSU also offers free
counseling to local high school
students In addition to visiting
and counseling In Atascadero.
Financial aid and the af
firmative action program also
has the BSU's support. Members
plan to secure a house off campus
to house members of the Third
World.

Wadnciday May 10. l i f t
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Evan’s proxy refused
by Finance Committee
Procedure was the rule of the
day wh?n the Finance Committee
temporarily refused to seat Steve
ledger as proxy for ASI Proa,
Pete Evans at Monday night's
meeting,
Finance Committee also took
up two contingency requests
before getting back to Its budget
review. The track team was
awarded $21M.M to attend the
national finals. Inter-Hall Council
also submitted a request for
$44.00 to send letters to faculty
members to have them jpoak on
their personal hobbies In the
residence halls on campus.
For the first time this year, the
question of whether or not to
except proxies for Finance
Committee positions was brought
under severe fire. Amidst a
landslide of motions and ob
jections, Finance Committee
refused to seat Steve ledger,
Conflicting opinions were
expressed by the committee as to
the legality of the Issue. Ray
DeGroote, Codes and Bylaws
Committee chairman, spoke In
defense of Ledger, but with
seemingly little effect,
ledger has been seated In the
past as a proxy with little or no
dabate and was finally accepted
by a narrow margin of the
committee about half way
through the meeting.
Three of the moat controversial
budget requests were also taken
up at the meeting with Ethnic
Board's request topping the Hat.
Representatives of the board
defended the request as It came
under close scrutiny of the

committee. Much of the debate
seemed to stem from Ethnic
Board's requests for funds that
seemed to be a duplication of the
work done by other ASI groups.N
The board requested funds for
films, speakers, and concerts,
Items that are already budgeted
for other campus groups to
handle.
Educational
Op
portunities Program and the day
care center were also discussed
during the meeting, but no ac
tion was taken.

Harris talk...
(Continued from page 4)
but our own future."
Bln Van Dao, a Vietnamese
student at tang Beach State, was
stirred to an Impromptu apeech
by Harris's words. Bln was
visiting a friend who attends this
college.
Bln said the Vietnamisation
program was falling because "It
goes against the will of the
American people and against the
will of the Vietnamese people."
Bln also wanted to dlaapell
some myths about Vietnam.
"There Is no such thing as
North and South Vietnam," he
said. "Vietnam Is one country I"
Bln said the bloodbath
predicted by Pres. Richard Nixon
In the event of a Communist
victory Is "going on now." Ho
also denounced the regime of
Pres. Thieu.
"He Is not the President of
Vietnam^" Bln said.
"The only thing I'm asking you
to do Is to speak up, take actions
to help the Vietnamese people."
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Efforts not seen Work behind the scenes
by JOAN PETERSON
Every Ume a major production
hits the campus stage, the
audience Is given a mere three*
hour glimpse at a product of over
4,000 man hours. At least half of
tHise hours can easily be at
tributed to a group of students
who are seldom recognised—the
stagecraft crew.
By the time the upcoming
production, "You Can’t Take It
With You,” is acquiring the
finishing touches to meet the
public eye, each of the stagecraft
workers will have devoted
roughly 100 hours lover a period
of six weeks) toward a more
realistic and complim entary
setting for the actors.
The behind-the-scenes crew of
20 work In five major divisions of
stagecraft: scenery, properties,
sound, lighting, and costumes
ithe actors do their own
makeup). The swish of paint
brushes, the Incessant pounding
of hammers, and the painful
screetch of flats belng.moved are
considered normal sounds In the
daily activities of the stage crew.
Wny do these students devote
ao much time and accept nerveshattering noises so naturally
and ao willingly?
Richard Holmes, a math
major, considers stagecraft to be

another outlet—"another form of
expression."
"Even though nobody sees me
or knows that I’ve worked on the
props," said Dave Campbell,
head carpenter, "It's rewarding
when 1 can finally see the play
and view how the results of my
work a went the actors."
" It’s fantastic," painter Nancy
Anderson said, "because it’s ao
satisfying. We have to do a lot of
crummy horrible details to make
the play real, but that just makes
it all the more fascinating. One
time we had to stuff a rabbit that
died in the Biology department so
that it could be killed realistically
on stage."
Whatever their reasons for
doing It, the stagecraft workers
will continue to put forth a great
deal of effort for the next three
weeks to enhance "You Can’t
Take It With You," which is
scheduled (or production on May
11, 12, and 12 in the College
Theater,
Technical director Murray
Smith feels confident that they
are pretty much on top of things
now—ao confident In fact that he
can spare a few teasing momenta
for the director Robin lake:
"W e’ve almost got the set
built. , .when are you going to
start rehearsing I"

One of the students toys with a newly acquired prop: a sw itchboard.

P h o to s
by

Bob
L a m p le y

Sound crew m em bers test their equipm ent
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Into the sw im of th in g s La Fiesta’s celebration
by F.HIC NOLAND
Sometime* there In nothing like
swimming In u pool on u hot
Mummer day. Maybe the fun la
even taken for granted.
For
many
handicapped
children of the Chrla Jeaperaen
School In San Luis Oblapo, this
waa never experienced until
aome phyalcal education atudenta
at thta college decided to do
something about It,
Now the retarded children
enjoy swimming actlvltlea twice
a week at the ('randull Gym Pool
on thlacam pui To suy they tinJoy
the newly found recreation la like
suying the l.unar aatronauta were
pleaaed to land on the moon,
It all began late In IIHIU aa a
aenlor project
for
John
Kutherford, a former atudent
here. Working with P. Jeanne
McWllllama, an Inatructor of
orthopedic children at the achool,
and Mis Gateyee, prealdent of the
Chrla JOaperaen Memorial

Society, Hutherford not the
project off the round i and. Into the
water) during Spring Quarter of
the following year.
It waa not Juat a time of fun and
guinea for the children, aa they
were taught baaic aquatic akllla
and how to handle themselves In
the water. Preaently, 16 young
atudenta, ranging In age from
four to 18 yeara, enjoy two houra
of awlmming a week during sixweeH perloda each quarter.
'Hie aport Itaelf waa well aultad
to the mobility problema of many
of the young atudenta, and they
found thomaelvea doing thtnga
they had been unable to do on
land Many experienced feellnga
of independence they had’ never
known before, and aome were
xoon able to awlm by themaelvea
and get In and out of the pool
unaided.
Today the work la continued by
Itutherford'a aucceaaora, John
Merahon and John Bertram, who
atepped In laat fall to handle the

Project Nine meeting:
a room of empty chairs

supervisory duties. The two are
assisted by student volunteers
Hnd members of two recreation
classes In the Physical Education
Department. A large number of
Instructors Is required for the
lx)ur-long sessions, to maintain a
ratio of one Instructor per child.
Borne of the young handicapped
students require two volunteers.
Mrs. McWilliams was ap
preciative of the help rendered by
Tom late a collage PE Instructor,
In lining up volunteers and could
Aot say enough about "the
marvelous kids of Cal Poly."
Many of these helpers have
since decided to specialise In
physical therapy and some are
working as volunteers at the
Jespersen School.

Benefit dance
for cancer fund
A benefit Western dance for the
American Cancer Society will be
held B p.m, to 1 a.m. Saturday,
May 13.
The second annual dance,
sponsored by the Cabrtllo Civic
Club No. 16, will be held at the
1ST Hall six miles south of town
on Broad Street.

by JULIE WIZORKK
What If they held a forum and
nobody came? Although thla
atatem ent aeema Impoaalble,
unlikely It nevertheleaa haa been
proven quite the oppoalte by
Monday evening's Project Nine
meeting,
Preaent for the dlacuaalon were
two gueat apeakera, one roordlnator for the group, one
reporter for the campua
newapaper and a room-full of
empty chatro.
One reaaon for the lack of
turnout, according to Jam ea
Farrell** food Induatrlea major
and co-director for the program,
la that the brochurea for thla
quarter'a events were not printed
or paaaed out aoon enough to keep
the campua and community
Informed about the actieduled
meeting* Since both Farrell and
Margaret Ballantlne, another co
director for the group, are
atudenta on a full-time baaia, they
do not have enough time to
coordinate the program to Ita
highest potential.
F arrell said the ‘ biggest
problem which triggered off the
lack of campua and community
participation la that moat people
already have fixed views of drugs
In their minds. Of the 10 to 36
people who had been attending
the Project Nine meetings
regularly, moat of them had
either been on drugs previously
at aome time or had been
ravaged by a personal situation
Involving the uae of druga.
In aome cases an individual'!
roommate, spouse or child had
been the object of drug abuse,
said Farrell. Also many people
coming to the meetings such as
ministers or counselors would be
interested
In the
moral
relationships Involved in drugs.
"What we would like to see,”
aaid Farrell, "Is a bigger turnout
of the people who had to make up
their minds about drug* und to
see If In any way this could be
altered."
Project Nine Is a free college
seminar which Is sponsored by
Speaker’s Forum Committee
every Monday at 7 p.m, and
'lliurmiay at 11 a.m, during
College flour in Ag. 2.111.
Mont of the meetings are held
In
a
circular
seating

A donation of fl.60 from each
person, will be taken at the door.
arrangem ent where a free There will be no advance ticket
dlacuaalon among all the In aales.
dividuals la present. In this way
new Ideas have a better chance to
be brought forth concerning
drugs and their application, the
co-director said. Quest speakers
are picked on a basis of their
An action-packed evening
specialisation in the field, Farrell
around town, for $3, will begin at
aald both aides of an issue are
6 p.m, on Saturday, with the onrepresented equally at the
aet of the Navtgatlon-Olmmlck
meetings.
Rally,
In tune with the nature of the
The rally, sponsored by the
project, the dlacuaalon* deal with
the different aspects of druga, Sports Car Gub, will begin In the
such u* their chemical structure Orand Avenue parking lot across
and neurological reactions. The from Yosemlte Hall.
legalistic and social aspects of
Registration will be at 6 p.m. In
drug abuse are alao probed Into, the parking lot. The rally will end
according to Farrell.
at B p.m,
Project Nine waa originated by
The unique thing about this
past college atudent Richard
rally, according to Brian Finney,
Blrchler, now a nurse at the chairman of the rally, Is that "U's
Haight Ashbury medical clinic.
almost Impossible to get lost."
After returning from the service
At the on-set of the course, each
In Vietnam where there had been
participant
will be givorra set of
heavy drug usage among the
Instructions
and a set of general
soldiers, Blrchler felt that a mere
realistic view of druga and their rules. A pencil and a flashlight
use and abuse had to be painted will be needed to complete the
course.
for people,

‘Can't get lost'
in car rally
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promises pageantry, fun
by STEPHEN STAONARO
Optimistically titled "Two
Centuries Toward Tomorrow,"
I* Fiesta de San Luis Obispo will
try to bring life to this sleepy
Spanish village May 16-21. The
four day Mexican fair will go
back 200 years for a look at
history and the promise of lota of
fun.
The current way of celebrating
the city’s birthday has been
around for only six years
although the years before saw
some sort of minor recognition of
the historical data. It was In 1B88
when the current El Presedente
Bob Brown, then chamber of
commerce president, decided to
rebuild the celebration Into ita
present form.
The first official event of La

Fiesta '72 happens this Saturday
In the College Theater. The Bi
centennial
Fiesta
Queen
Pageant, which begins at B p.m.,
will select one girl from a field of
five to reign over the weekend's
festivities. Those in attendance
will be treated to the talents of
Robert Clary, of Hogan's Heros
fame, the comedy of Leonard
Barr, and the music of the .Olon
Henry Orchestra.
The weekend of La Fiesta will
have a m ultitude of events
ranging from an arts and crafts
show, to a oeard growing contest,
and a sportarama. Pancakes,
^nchlladas and barbecued
chicken will appeal to the palate
and Martachi music to the ears.

BSU hosts open house
International House Is the new
location of this college's Black
Student Union (BSU) meetings.
An open house celebration la
scheduled to be held on May 10,
from noon to 10 p.m.
Dr. Willard S. Oslbln, M.D., will
bo guest speaker at the event and
the first meeting In the new
quarters will be held at 7 p.m.
International House la located
on College Avenue across from
the football field. BSU meetings
were formerly held In Science
(CUB). According to BSU Vice
Pres. Fred Johnson, signs will be
posted around campua directing

students to the open house.
On May 10,11, and it, the BSU
wll present Benito Sinclair, an
A rc h ite c tu ra l E n g in eerin g
graduate student from this
college, who will speak to
students about his field of In
terest.
The BSU Is sponsoring a boat
ride on May IB, only 60 spaces are
available and tickets may be
purchased for $3.00 per person In
the EOP office. All studens are
Invited to take the ride and
because of the space llmitaton
tickets should be purchased early
from James Naula, Mark Cullors,
or Manuel Early.
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Santa Maria is site
of weekend’s autocross
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Crime's control
symbolized at
Michigan track
Washington (UPI)—The heed
of Michigan'! organised crime
division told a congressional
committee
Tuesday
that
Detroit’s leading mobeters used
H aiel Park racetrack in
Michigan as a haven for criminal
figures.
Vincent W. Ptersante said the
track had become a symbol of
organized crime's ability to in
filtrate a legitimate business and
then staff it with underworld
elements.
The softspoken Michigan crime
fighter was the lead off witness
before the House Crime Com
»holO B y H enry I
mittee which opened several Gary Knuckles (I) waits for ball to arrive on attem pted plckoff
weeks of inquiry into criminal
play In a recent gam e, Tha M ustangs lost to Cal Lutheran
Influence in big league sporta and
Tuesday, 2-1.
'
,
horse racing. .
Three witnesses subpoenaed by
the committee were described by
Plersante as active in the
management of Hazel Park while
functioning at the same time as
"the operating lisa d s" of
What do Jethro Tull, Bach, and statement is the title for the next
Detroit's crime syndicate.
Herb
Alpert have in common?
quartet's tango number.
Plersante identified them as
Anthony Zerllli, former head of Not much, except that their Highlife, an African folkdance,
Hazel Park Racing Association of music will be featured In this follows with three Israeli,
Detroit and presently a year’s dance concert to be held a Hungarian, and Rumanian
stockholder and director of the p.m. next Tuesday in Crandall dances whose names together
sound like a kind of shlsh kebab.
track) Jack W. Tocco and Gym.
"An Evening of Dance" la
Playing It cool, the next
Dominic P. Corrado.
" I s there any way these sponsored by the Women's foursome will snap to a West Side
characters that you mention can Recreation Association of this Story song. Jan Anderson, Sally
control the owners of horses or college and will display over 100 Dresser and Jan Stuart will liven
own horses?", asked Rep. Larry dancers from this campus, things up with a foot stompin'
Cueata College, and Rlghetti version of Calico Saturday Night.
Quinn, R-Kan.
"No incidents have ever come High School. Choreographed by Following the do your own thing
to my attention," said Plersante the dancers, the program covers improvisation dances, eight girls
a wide variety of American folk, will preform a modern in
of pressure on horse owners.
Afro-Haitian, and modem dance terpretation
of
Bach's
routines.
Choflexions. Another octet will
Under the skillful guidance of bring hillbilly highlights from the
Sharron Deny, their afforta have barnyard, followed shortly by
put together a program which la soloist Julie Craig in a dance to
Washington IUPI)-Procter and planned to take the audience the Indonesian Lullaby Suliram.
Rounding out the evening's
Gamble bowed relunctantly anywhere from the depths of the
Jungle to a bustling supermarket. entertainment will be Cuesta's
Tuesday to a Food and Drug
The evening's fanfare begins as performers rocking to Santana,
Administration (FDA) order Vicki Needle, Kathy Pulling and Rlghetti High's Bourse Crickets,
requiring warning labels on Splc Frandne Torrlglanl do a modern MECHA's mixed number La
and Span cleanser and Cascade dance number to the Mamas and Bamba, and a swinging sextet
dishwasliing detergent.
Papas' hit Monday Monday. A running through the jungle.
But the firm, which has quartet follows by taking a
repeatedly claimed it would not midnight walk to Rod McKuen’s
murket hazardous detergents, lyrics.
Donning typical
said it disagree? with the FDA's housewife roles, an octet will
contentions and Indicated It maneuver their trusty market
hoped to reverse the ruling.
baskets in a modern dance
The FDA said its tests in routine. To add that Sicilian flair
dicated that Splc and Span is a to the show, Davis Dalbok,
severe eye irritant, and Cascade Corlanne Navarrett, and Nllda
>model
a mild eye irritant that also is Pergola will croon to the Love
lease
harmful if swallowed, Industry Theme from The Godfather.
sources said both products lead
•
rental
Ole Guapa! No, it's not a
their respective markets in sales. Mexican bullfight chant. This
referral

Dance concert to feature
Tull, Bach, Alpert music

Caution due on
soap products

student
housing
service

•dorm
reform
•cleaning
deposits
•house
plant

The beetles of the sporta car
Jungle will have to make way for
Porsches and their owners as the
California Central Coast Region
of the Porsche Club of America
sponsors a two day driver
training and autocross this
weekend at the Santa Maria
Raceway.
Cars will check into Santa
M aria's Howard Johnson's
(event headquarters) beginning
at 9 a.in. Saturday. Entrants will
then proceed to Allan Hancock
College for a mandatory chalk

Four fencers
win local meet
Pour fencers from this college
made it to the winner's circle of
last Saturday's novice meet in
the Men's Gym.
Sue Russel, a senior physical
education major, emerged in
final competition to first place in
the women's division. Out of 23
contestants, Cathy McLean ar\d
Joan Volgtlander, both senior PE
majors, grabbed sixth and ninth
places in the foil duels.
Not to be upstaged by the
women, Dave Orosco, a Junior
architecture major, held on the
seventh place in the m en's
matches. Of the 23 men com
peting, a Stanford student clin
ched the number one position,
The Mustangs will wrap up
their season by hosting Cuesta
College for an evening of fencing,
7 p.m. May 23 in Crandall Gym.
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An intramural swim meet will
be held at the Men’s Pool tonight
with sign-ups beginning at 6:00
and competition getting under
way at 7:00. All students are
invited to participate.
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month $/$ for tummei
t all *»4 l 0981, *i4 4

far Sole M o n o la y Ocean View 3
hedrm 3 bu*h wall to woll cpt, hr*
( line butlf tni / / 9 -28I3

6V < A M A N O 30/ V • engine, low
m iloye N ew Itreb. tinted
glut* radio, heater, li d l n t
condition
$1/80
( a l l 486 l l / l

The Judge t Houle it now taking
application) tot IV/3 7 1 tot,dot,•
loom and boatd lot mat* itudentt
Phon, 141 M O V ot 141 *1/7

•

Quarter liaise filly, green broken
and bred to an A ra b Call 98J-309I
utter /pm and a ik for Karen.

for Sale Pure bred walker hound
d ug need* a home |no pupen) |l
< all $43 914.$

Wonted toommate la th.no modem
two bedroom in Coyuiot 7blkt
from booth, view, i.topline
t i l per month mil utilitiet
VV! 1703

6/ tN4A IKS ek. el lent hndy, wire
wheel* new uph. good engine, ovei
•hive *hurp m r *1 000 *4 1 777V

,.r .

femu!e roommate needed Hum me. Qitr
<i Pink Apt* $6U mu ( ) * „ ro#MI
< nil 54J 968$
1

student
tenants
associa
tion
meetings
p.m.
wed.'s

Student swim
meet tonight

MUSTJtp CLASSIFIEDS

legal
forms
•730 p.m.
•thursday
•student
union

talk with Allen Johnson, fourtime national Sports Car Club of
America champion, and author of
"Driving In Competition."
Johnson,„ accompanied by
nationally acclaimed drivers Bob
little, PeteSandholds, and Bruce
Anderson, will give drivers
training on the high speed Sants
Maria Raceway. Following a
course walk with participants,
each Instructor will drive through
the course In cars with their
owners. After a rugged day at the
track drivers will more than
likely race to the evening's
barbecue.
Sunday's activities begin when
drivers put their truining to use in
a trophy autocross. Competitors
will take three laps around the
track and record their finest lap
for competition which starts at I
u.m. and which should last all
day.
This
weekend's
racing
festivities are free to the public;
however, only Porsche owners
imay qualify to compete. For
more
Information,
call
Autocross Chairm an Randy
Cowles at 643-1924.

Travel

Volvo, 1771 61 4dr 1 14V
66 7,1, U 4 V fvem nq* 171 1614
D'tyo '.46 711/
S ’. A..,lm Mealy TOO 4 , laufi
rmwly tehui.l, runt uoui. need,
minor I . . ly work . iy i 144 7766

Lost 6 Found
•'frd*

lure A ifhedule info, youth hire
youth hoitel A student I D .atd», .hur
hur
sJI
I
* M6lt*fb I till Joe
inud, TWA ( umpui rep 54JU O IO
lU R ODM,
P t $790 I M *F o l if Israel A
_ r . J f i. - 8 i) . $m . _Wt (Its i| l P |?|/
m p ly W
90041 |913| 6 5 1 1 3 ! I
f S IP ( SP( mb* fit* With lloyd b
A ir w o y , lo e m g /Q J, I H I p ub *

l O I I P m Left slid * rule light brown
•I*. $ 9 /7,4 15pm, between romp
*!• A Kentu.ky Street If fouitd
pleube m il $43 0 6 9 1

tost H o ik mise.f lub, very
friendly Ground Orover < (fy Area
un W ed $ 3 ( nil 489 $666
lu y nnd Sell thru M ustang Classified*

